Canada

Cruise activities

- The renewal of the Line P iron program (collaboration between UBC (Vancouver) UVic (Victoria) and DFO (Sydney). Three cruises a year (February, May and August)
- NSERC-CCAR funded 2 cruises in the Arctic in 2015. The Canadian Arctic GEOTRACES Program: Biogeochemical and tracer study of a rapidly changing Arctic Ocean. R. Francois plus 20 others ($5,000,000 for 5 years).
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- Fu, Y., Keats, K. F., Rivkin, R. B. and Lang, A. S. 2013. Water mass and depth determine the distribution and diversity of Rhodobacterales in an Arctic marine system FEMS. In Press
- Normandeau C, Hill A, KIENAST M, and Cullen J (subm. 2011, working on revisions) On the effect of salinity on alkenone concentrations and unsaturation: A culture study, Organic Geochemistry, ms# OG-1567
determined by total alkalinity and δ18O. J. Geophys. Res.-Oceans 117: C03003, 19 pp.,
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Communications, posters and abstracts

• Cullen, J.T., J. Zhou, R.L. Taylor, D.M. Semeniuk, M.T. Maldonado. Dissolved iron and
the co-limitation of phytoplankton growth in the Beaufort Sea, Arctic Ocean. Florence,
Italy, August 2013.

the Mackenzie Shelf waters (Canadian Arctic). Contributed poster presentation, 22st V.M.

• ELSE B.G.T., PAPAKYRIAKOU T., GALLEY R., ASPLIN M., BARBER D.,
New understandings of air-sea CO2 exchange in polynya systems: Results from the IPY
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Conference, April 22-27, Montreal, Canada.

• R. Francois, M. Soon, C. Not, C. Hillaire-Marcel. Recent incursion of deep water from the
central Arctic into Canada Basin inferred from 230Th water column profiles measured
during the IPY-GEOTRACES project. IPY-2012 Conference, April 22-27, Montreal.

Chemical and physical properties of the surface mixed layer during sea-ice formation in
the Canadian Arctic. Contributed oral presentation, IPY-2012 Conference, April 22-27,
Montreal, Canada.

• PAPAKYRIAKOU T., CARNAT G., CHIERICI M., DELILLE B., ELSE B.G.T.,
FRANSSON A., GEILFUS N.-X., MILLER L.A., MUCCI A., SHADWICK E.,
dynamics and air-sea exchange in the Amundsen Gulf and southeastern Beaufort Sea: A
synthesis of results from CFL. IPY-2012 Conference, April 22-27, Montreal, Canada.
• Cullen J.T., T. Giesbrecht, N. Sim, A. Davidson, N.E. Sutherland, W. Keith Johnson, K.J. Orians. Tracing the relative impact of sea-ice melt and river input on bioactive trace metal distributions in the Arctic Ocean during the Canadian C3O and GEOTRACES programs. International Polar Year 2012 Conference. Montreal, Canada, April 2012.
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